Important themes from
Black History

Education / Parenting /
Black Studies

•

Readers are calling “RAISED WRONG,
EDUCATED WORSE” the most insightful
and provocative book that has been written
about young Black males since Juanzaa
Kunjufu’s 1985 classic, “Countering the
Conspiracy to Destroy Black Boys”.

Making Black History and Black History
Month Relevant Again

•

Challengers succeeding in spite of disabilities
and disadvantages

•

Historical analysis of the crisis in Black family
and male/female relationships, and why
marriage won't solve it

•

Counseling hard-core young Black males

•

Addressing the mental health crisis in Black
communities

•

Understanding and treating depression

•

Defeating the S-Traits Syndrome;
Over- preoccupation with silliness, sports,
styling, slickness, sensationalizing, sex, and
substance abuse

•

Psychiatry's war against children of color

•

Causes, effects, and solutions to Black on black
male violence

•

The three-pronged strategy for breaking The
grip of the prison industrial complex

•

Black economic development in the face of
global capitalism

•

Commemorating the birthday of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

•

The social and legal significance of the case of
Nathaniel Abraham

•

Inquire about other available workshops

The book examines many of the current social
trends that are turning our sons against school
and influenc ing their overall behavior. After
reading this book, you will no longer yearn to
ask anyone else the popular question, “why do
young Black males act so damn bad in
school?” You will better understand their
behavior and their culture. Additionally, you
will know how to pro-actively address their
troubled behavior if or when you encounter it.
If you are currently raising, educating, or
working closely with young Black males, this
eye-opening book is an absolute ‘must read’
for you.

CBM Consulting
Dynamic College Lecture
And Teacher Training
Workshop Series
Training Today’s Generation Of
Leaders And Teachers

BLIND TEACHER
DAZZLES STUDENTS
He works to reverse the plight
of black urban males

Purchase or preview the book online at

www.amazon.com

by Sarah Frame
The Detroit News

CBM Consulting is the educational training

statistics, handouts, visuals, activity

arm of the Greater Detroit, Michigan Chapter

worksheets, small group activities,

of Concerned Black Men

recommended solution-oriented strategies, and

(www.cbmdetroit.org). Our lead consultant is

time for questions and answers. Workshops

National Lecturer, Educational Consultant,

span from 1 to 6 sessions. To schedule or

former Detroit Public Schools Secondary

inquire about any of them,

Social Studies Teacher, Male Responsibility

call: (313) 247-3301.

•

“Saving Our Sons In School: An ultimate guide
to understanding and educating young Black
males”

•

“Market Education: The planned destruction of
urban public school systems”

•

Saving our daughters in school

•

K-12 classroom management and
discipline planning

Enlighten, inspire, and empower your target
audience through the following dynamic lectures
and training workshops:

•

Implementing African-centered education

•

Addressing the high school graduation
rate crisis

•

Student-Teacher Urban Education Orientation
and Training

•

Rais ing the bar for our Special Education
students

•

“Raised Wrong, Educated Worse: Addressing the
troubled behavior of
our sons”

•

Getting back to the lost art of
Community Organizing

•

Preparing to meet the new Black
Leadership Challenge

“Market Education: The Planned Destruction

•

Comprehensive Leadership Training

Of Urban Public Schools,” and his soon to be

•

Developing a Twenty-first Century Mindset
towards Work and Careers

•

Implementing the seven principles of Kwanzaa
into our daily lives

Specialist, Assistant Director of the Greater
Detroit Michigan, Chapter of Concerned Black
Men, Designer of the Advanced Model of
Academic Achievement, Community Activist,
and University of Michigan Alumnus Richard
Clay. Richard is also the author of the book
“Raised Wrong, Educated Worse: Addressing
The Troubled Behavior Of Our Sons”
published in 2005, his newly released book

released book “Saving Our Sons In School: An
Ultimate Guide To Understanding And
Educating Young Black Males.”
“Richard and our expert consultants offer a
wide range of educational lectures and training
workshops that are perfectly designed for
college students and faculty members with
backgrounds in: education, liberal arts, public
health, psychology, business, law, urban
planning, and engineering. All presentations
include: applicable background information,

